
HOW DO YOU MAKE SURE YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION LOOKS 
UTTERLY GORGEOUS? WE’VE GOT IT COVERED...

This package includes everything you need and a couple of things you will want…

     50 Guests - £725  (based on 5 round tables + long top table)  £14.50 per head

     75 Guests - £995  (based on 8 round tables + long top table)  £13.00 per head

     100 Guests - £1,250  (based on 10 round tables + long top table)  £12.50 per head

WELCOME DISPLAY
You want to make sure all of your wedding guests feel welcome and relaxed. And you should start 
with the first piece of décor your guests will see: your welcome display or sign!  Our personalised 
blackboard is a popular option, as are our rustic step ladders.

TABLE PLAN DISPLAY
If there’s one thing that everyone’s guaranteed to look at during your wedding reception, it ’s the 
table plan! We can ensure a plan that fits in with your theme. Choose from;

-  Hessian and floral frame

-  Copper frame

TREES
Two trees make a charming addition to your wedding reception, and you can position them 
wherever you wish - main entrance, doorways or either side of the top table. Choose from either; 

-  Pretty blossom trees (5ft)

-  Rustic bay trees (5ft)

-  Rose trees

TOP TABLE STYLING
The place where many of your photos will be taken, so make sure it ’s one to stand out; with swags, 
greenery, candles, votives, statement signs. To decorate, you may want to consider including; 

-  A ‘long and low’ arrangement (which is displayed in front of the newly weds)

-  A mixed flower and foliage garland

-  A selection of small vases of flowers interspersed with pillar candles, arranged 
   along the length of the table

-  Our very own bespoke, rustic log arrangement

CENTREPIECES
Select from our range up to the value of £25 (upgrades available).  If you have a centrepiece 
included in your hotel package, these can be upgraded to deluxe centrepieces or deducted from 
our package price.

TABLE RUNNERS OR OVERLAYS
Enhance your table and bring your chosen colour into play to tie your look together.  You have the 
choice of; 

-  An array of colours

-  Rustic hessian

-  Sequin 

-  Lace

-  Ornate mirror

-  Rustic crate

-  Rustic step ladders

-  Lace overlays in ivory or white.



-  Tealights

- Votives

-  Crystal stands

-  Ornate frames in silver, gold or ivory

TABLE EXTRAS
Select one or multiple from; 

-  Log slices

-  Mirror plates

TABLE NUMBERS
We cater for so many themes, there is something for everyone. Choose from; 

-  Rustic block

-  Log

CHARGER PLATES 
Charger plates are a simple way to add interest to your wedding tables, especially if you're using 
white china. Available in gold or silver.

 

CAKE TABLE STYLING
Your wedding cake isn't just a dessert; it's also a part of your décor. After all that time spent tasting and 
designing your dream cake, you won’t want to skimp on presentation.  These pictures will be looked at 
and cherished by many, so when you cut the cake, do it in style.  Choose from;

-  A trellis floral backdrop

-  Draped copper frame

TABLE WEDDING FAVOURS - AS A GIFT FROM YOU 
Choose from;

-  Flower Seeds - Let love grow with our eco-friendly flower seeds. Your guests will remember your 
  special day when the flowers bloom

-  Chocolate Hearts in silver or gold. 

The above options can be upgraded with guest’s names to double up as a place name!

CARD COLLECTORS
Keep your valuable cards safe with our range of card collectors. Choose from;

-  A replica white Victorian post box

-  A simple red post box

GIFT TABLE STYLING
Your gift table can be dressed with swags or bunting to match your theme, and is ideal to display the 
post box too!

-  Scatter crystals

-  Scatter petals 

-  Flower wall

-  Starlight backdrop

-  Rustic milk churn

-  Birdcage

-  Wishing well


